
Welcome Comment 

 Morning everyone, I hope you had good fun with yesterday’s family challenge! 

Thank you for the emails, Mr Salisbury and I saw some amazing ideas – they 

looked great! Well done for being so creative! 

Here’s this morning’s active challenge to get you up and moving for the day… 

https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/believer Enjoy! 😊  

English Task 

This morning, please start by reading chapters 46, 47 and 48. Then have a go at 

answering the following questions in your books, using the text to help you. Our 

questions today have a vocabulary focus. 

1.) What does the verb ‘etched’ mean? 

2.) Define rigid. 

3.) What does strenuous mean? 

4.) What is tarnation? 

5.) Find a synonym for ‘understand’ on Page 217. 

CHALLENGE:  

Predict what you think will happen next for Zero.  

Maths Task 

Today our maths challenge is MAGIC! You will definitely be able to impress friends 

and family with your amazing maths brain power!  

Read the instructions carefully and see how many people you can impress today!  

The resource is available in our Year 5 area. 😊  

Foundation Subject Task 

In French last week, you were tasked with designing your own menu for your own 

French café. Today we are revisiting our menu theme. However, I would now like 

you to design the menu that you think the boys would have at Camp Green 

Lake. We have heard in the book that the food is not so good! So, what food do 

you think would be served to the boys? 

Create your Camp Green Lake menu by saying what the different meals would 

be, but also what the ingredients are for each dish. Break your menu up into the 

three main meals of the day. If you need a bit of inspiration with how your menu 

could look, research on line to look at menus from the places that you like to visit.  

 
Any Further Guidance 

It’s been a great start to the week already Year 5 and you are completing some 

lovely work. I am looking forward to seeing what you come up with for your 

Camp Green Lake menu. Keep up your hard work and fabulous effort, lots more 

great challenges for you this week! Keep up the emails as well! 

Year5@suttonpark.worcs.sch.uk  

Have a great day, Miss McGowan 😊  
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